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POLITICS IN IT. QUESTIONS FOR FREK TRADERS. IS A FOREIGN FLOOD COMING? "| about « soldier.

TAMMANYWILLWALK OVER COFFINS TO

SECURE AN END.

New York Special: The outrages that

‘wereperpetrated in New York bay will

find a thorough investigation when the

flurryof the cholera scare has subsided,

and then it will be learned that the na-

tion's disgrace te due largely to Tam:

many and Tammany methods. From

the very beginning this conscienceless

orgauization has sought te ereate politi-

cal capital to be brought up and used

hereafter,and the result is that the

whole United States has been put to

shame by the scenes of utter barbarity
inexeasable in this age of civilization

and in this civilized country. Dr. Jen-

kins ix a brother in-law to the no‘orious
Lick Croker, a scutherner and an ardent

believer in state rights. He is counected
with Tammany by marriage and by o*-

ficial appointment, and has not failed to
carry out Tammany ideas, even to the
extent of placirg himself in a position
tobe charged with corruption. He rig-
idly adhered to his state rights prinei
plesby refusingtoaceept Sandy Hook
for ali detained passeugers from quar-
antined ships and by tusisting that Fire
isiand should be bought by the siale
aad used in preference to Sandy Hook,
though he Qnally consented to the land-
ing of steerage passengers on federal
ground,be-ause, in trade, there were no

accommodations elsewhere,
In the purchase of the latter isiand, or

that part of it oceupied by the Surf hotel
we Sud that the money paid for it ex:
ceeds by over $50,000 the price asked for
it by the owner 24 hours before. That is
where the charge of corruption comes
in. The peopl+ will soon want te know
where that $50,000 went, and why Health
Offer Jenkins so scornfully refused

Secretary Foster's offer of Sundy Look
aud insisted on buying Fire isiand. Wes
it simply to keep passengers uader con-
trol of the state, or was it to put money
iu some Tammanyite’s pocket. or was it
both? Had Sandy Hook been accepted
the deplorable eventsof the last few days
would never have been written.
Tammany organs made 4 ‘great show

of praising Governor Flower for what
he has dene, bat he will come in for his
share of censure when the time comer,
Fiower was weak when a congressman,
and he is weaker as an executive officer.
That, of course, is to be expecied when
it is understood thas he is Senator Hiit's
manikin. Dispel the shadow of disease
and death and yon see nothing in his
acts but blanders and ridiculous situa
tions found only in the librettos of in-
sane comic operar. He pompously issues
prociamations which are set aside by
democratic judicial officers who seem to
be working at cross purposes with Tam-
many. He calls his advisers togetior,
Dick Croker and Ed Stokes, aud they
tardily Ox upon a plan to thwart the
judicial officer end he theatricaily ex-

ehaims: *“if 1 were the governor [ would
fand those people if | weatto jail for 6)
days.”
Thus itis proven that a Tammany

man’s thoughts alwaysrun to keeping
outof jail if he can, bal everybody with
an atom of common sense knows that if
Governor Flower were not governor he
would do nothing. His dramatic ex-
pression was a thingtocatch votes.
When cholera first appeared, young

Dr, Jenkins announced that New York's
quarantine facilities were perfect and he
cuvuld successfully combat with any epl-
demic. The national quarantine com.
missionerhasdenounced his facilities
and termed his methods barbareus and
hehas been convicted of unfitness for
the responsible position he oeenpies.
From the beginning to the present mo
ment the administration of affaires by
Dr. Jenkins and Governor Flower hax
been characterized by biuadere, barbar-
ity, and some say criminality. It has
pang a horribie flirtation with death for

kies of gold and political preferment
—Missoulian.

WHEREAM I AT?

Ademocratstoodinatinplatemill,
Andsawthewheelgoround;

Witheyesopeusdwideandmouthwider
ati,

Insurprisehe stooddumtound,

g tt rolledoutbefore hiseyes;

tares. reportsofthework-
ingsotthe Mi law is excellent

- campaignlite fortherepublican

Thetheory is held by free tradere—
and urged toah extreme by those who

are attempting tw mislead the American

farmers—that “every man has the rigtt

to buy where he can buy the cheapest ;”
tha? if foreign manufacturers can sell

goods cheaper becanse of the much

cheaper labor abroad, there should be

nothing to interfere with the American
people buying where they please, with-

out paying our duties. Without diseus-

sing the fallacy as to the vature of pro-

tection on which these statements rest,

let us go ouandseeWhere they will lead

us.
If the above position be sound, does it

not follow that no man has a mght to
toliow a business, if he can uot sell hie

produce as cheap as can any ope else?

Rice can be raived in China and India

at about half what it costs to raise it in

the rice-growing sec‘ions of the south.

Onght not the southern rice-growers,
therefore, to abandon their flelds, and

let us import all our rice from the East

Indies?
rhe small farmers of Ohio, Pennayl-

vania, New York, Kentucky, aud other of
the older states, cannot raise comm a8

cheaply per bushel as it can be raised

in lowa, Kansas and [llinois, because

their land is not so well adapied to it.

Should not they abandon the cultivation

of cora, and buy their supplies of those

who can raise it cheaper?
No emali farmer can raise wheat as

cheaply per bushel aa it ean be done on

the great bonanza farms of the north-
west—in Dakotas, Minnesota and Man-

ftoba. Should they not abandon wheat

raising, then, aud let those who can

raise it cheaper have the market?
But the wheat-raisers of India, whose

labor is that of ryoteata few cents a

day, can raise wheat cheaper than cao

any farmer in North America. The cul

tivation of wheat has been enormously
extended there within the past few

years. Should not the people of the
United States who are not farmers buy

Indian wheat weeause it is cheaper than

Amercian?
The great pampas of South Amorica

ate the world’s ideal grazing grounds.

Cattie can he raised there so cheap, that
they have been raived for their hides and
tallow alone, the flesh being thrown

away. Should not the American people

import South American cattle for food

instead of buying the dearer American

cattle?
Australia is especially adapted for

woo)-raising,and # are portions of

South America and of Southern Africa.

Wool can be raised in all these countries

much more cheaply than it car be io
the Uaited States, Should we not buy

all our wool there, because we can buy

itcheaper, and not of the American

farmers?
Ifm> Amercian farmer or flaater

fan raise wheat, nor sugar, nor rice,
nor wool, nor cattle,as cheaply as it

ean be done in some other couutry,
ought he not abandon these industries,

and let us buy these thiags wheres we

can buy themcheapest ?—Toledo Biade.

FREK LEAD.

The Great Falls Tribune, the official

paper of Hon. T. K. Collina, is advocating

free lead. The democratic congress last

wiuter passed a free lead bill. Con

gressman W. W. Dixon voted for it, and

it seems to be the settled policy of that

party to place lead on the free list, thus

reducing the ability of the mine owners

to pay the wages that are now being

paid, and bringing our own miners in

direct competition with the Ufty-ceuts-a-

daypeousof Mexico. Will our miners
submit to it? Thereis now a duty of

1% cents per pound on lead ores and if

that is taken off, with the present low

priceofsilver, it would compel many

mines to close down. The mines of Cas

tle, with@ raifroad here, could be work-
ed at a good profit, even at the present

priceofsilver, if lead keeps up; bat you

reduce the’priceon vhat article nearly

one-haif and it would close every mine
in thiscamp, if we had a road, and every

similar camp ia the country. Miners

there ts fathe sap yot the

partythatadvocates (ree lead. Cousid-

et well how you vote.

MEAGHER COUNTY'S INDESTE DNESS.

The indedtednessof Meagher county
has increased as follows during the last
four years. The increase was, in

1890,$25,757 87;
1902, 24,967,33;

$126,625.14. 
 

| ecity were most elaborate.

HOW] WE ARE TO BE SWAMPED BY FO
EIGN MANUFACTURES IF CLEVE*

LAND 18 ELECTED,

When the bill whieh bore the ho

name of McKinley was introduced ip
the representative houce at Waehington
manufacturers of Saxony who exported
their goods to the United States

evized with the greatest anxtety-

Brauches of the Saxony textile indus-
tries feared that) their whule

would be destreyed,

We can affirm with ecertatnty not only
that the industries of Saxony will over |

come the ill effects of the McKinley ball,
but that the proepect js not so gloomy

As Was expected.

It is theught that the votes of Me
electors will shortly destroy MeKinley’s

work in the immense flees 4

Union, will dispense with the password

of “America for Americans,” and, BY
giving asplendid victory to the demd-

cratic party, will open a free path to our
export trade,” }
These are hopes which hyve roused #0

mach joterest throughout Saxony in Fe-
sults of the next electection of presid@at
of the United States. ;

Articles which are cheap in price, t
very largely consumed, cannot be

duced so cheaply in the United States
as in Germany, owing to the high pfi¢e
of wages. ;

NEWS FROM THECAPITAL.

[Special Correspondence.| }
WasHINGTON, September 25. — The

great encampment was formally inéa-
gurated on Mouday morning by « be |

'

  

 

cavalry parade and the planting of the
flag on the White lot, which has D
christened Grand Army Piaee. Tu y
was the all-important day, and it w |
order a holiday. The grand p ie|
began at au early hour and occupied the |

greater portion of the day. In the @b-|
sence ¢f President Harrison, Viee-Pres-
dent Morton occupied the stand prepated

for the president aud reviewed the
troops. The iluminations were magnif-
ivent every night, especially soon Ties
day eveniug, wheu Une whole eity Was
ablaze with eleeiricily. The Whitg
house grouod+s presented myriads of
vari-colored light, and every shrub was
brilliant with ligbi, Over one gateway
was @ resplendent fan composed of more
than a thouvand colored lamps, which,
being turved off and ov, made it appear)
as if opening aud closing by mogic.|
Above the other galeway was an im-

meuuse eagle and shield composed of the
vativval colors. The entrance w the
White lot was a superb army badge,
eighteen feet high, displaying the G. A,
K. medal ia fiery color-. the capitul
building Was sv liumiated that it stuod
outiikea marble palace against the
dark sky. The Washington mouument

appeared like a pillar of fire beneath the
stars. Grant, Sherman and Sheridan
were represented in luminous portraits

far in the clouds, as were also two
voldiers, oue iu biue aud one ia gray,
shaking hands. Tieusands and thou-
sfods of rockets, bombs, and shells made
the night as day. The bunting adorn.

meuts showed Leautliuily to the electric
light. The decorations throughout the

Besides the
gvverament buildings, which were sim-
ply superb both inside and out, aud the
business houses, many of Which were
almost covered with pictures of federa:
officers draped with flags, many private
dwellings were tastefully adorned with

banners, shields, etc. Lhe homes of the
cabinet miaisters were in keeping with
the geveral euthusiasm. On Saturday
night Secretary Noble was serenaded by
his western comrades. Many detach-
ments marched out Massachusetts ave
nue, and all played before the home of
Secretary Rusk, which was flying f rty-
four flagy. Just near the Secretary's
mansion is the academy of the Holy

Cross which displayed superb fligs. The
Sisters of the Holy Cross were the first

Catholic nuns to offer to nurse the sol-

diers during the war, and many an old

hero who saw the silent welcome held

out to them reverently remembered the

patient nurses, Whose angel faces giad-
dened their days of suffering.

One of the sweetest seeues during the

pment was a Veteran with his

mother, She was aged and worn, but

still a lovely, womanly woman, and he a

strong, noble looking mau of middle-age.

He musthavebeeo amereboyof ffceen
whenhebadeher good-bye in the old

hometogoout under the flag of his

country. How that mother must have
suffered duringthose longyearsof war!
Butsheisrepaidnow, for though thirty
yearshavepassedherboystill clings to
her, looksproudly at ber, and so geatly
caresforher;andas sheleaneduponhis
armbisonly care in Washington seemed
tobe to make her enjoy the encamp-  

jairs that awakened the e@thusiasm of

| the thousands who had the pleasure of

Abhuge fae-simile; of the Kearsarge

on tue White lot for the reunions of the

uval and warine corps was an immepre

attraction to the veterans of the war. It
was bark-rigged like any sea-going

vessel and well appointed for entertain-

meut, the cabin being handeumely
rufnished, and the deck

affording room for sittings and prom-

enades. A handsome spoon with the

Kearsarge in the bow! aud the fees of

Major Michaels, under whope auspices

the ehip was coustrueted,on the handle

of the spoon, was sold as’ a souvenir.
One of the most stirring fextures of the

encampment was the grand concert of

the bands of the varions posts in the

capital grounds at 530 p. m., on

Wednesday, when «bout 1,500 musicians

under the leadership of of Mr. Sousa
united in playing national and patriotic

listening to the biggest band that ever

played on earth.

Mrs. John A. Logan was one of the

most prominent personages of the reun
ton. Her picture elegantly decorated

was displayed ou the siceets; her name

arouse] enthusiastic sentiments among
the old soldiers; and a band of young

girts in uniform, the “Mary Logan ca-
dets,” marched with fying colors. Mrs.

Logay, assisted by a large numer of

official ladies, received the veterans at
the capital on Monday evening, and on

Tuesday, from §:30 to 11:30 p. m., she

gave areception at her home, Culumet
Place, to the Jphn A. Logan posts of the

United States, the department of the u.

A. R,, the Woman's Retief Corps of Liti-
nois, and others.

The White house was, by the presi:

deni’s order, upened to visitors, and

thousands passed within its portaly. He
sent to the G. A, R.a “vilent welcome.”

The disappoiutment at not seeing our
soldier ‘president wes keenly felt by all

und many and sineere were the expres

sions of sympathy heard on all sides and

hopes of Mrs, Warrison’s recovery. The
whole city was cheered ou Wednesday

night by the news hat she was able to

travel and that the eatire family would

reach Washington on Weduesday. The

pletures of Mrs. Harrison in the galleries
have attracted much attention.

Notwithstanding all the clamour and |

clawour of the encampment the cholera

sufferers were not forgotten and the

state officials are still anxious about|

their safety and comfort. The trnly}
noble sentimen's of S-eretary of State

Foster could be well understood whea in

conversation he “Ita parent were|
to turn achild and a siek child from his

    
male

door the worl! would denonace him;|

then can Americaturn away her own!
and refuse shelter to them when they |

are in distress?"

ANOTHER MCKINLEY INDUSTRY.

Scarcely a day passes that the news

papérs do not chronicle some new tri-}

umph for the McKinley tariff. The latest

fact which has been brought to light re

garding the working of the new tariff |

law refers to the industry of down quilt

making. Before the MeKinley bill passed

SS per cent. of the duwn Quilts purchas
ed io thiscouutry were made in EB igland. |

There was ouly manufacturer of

these quilts in the United States, and,

according to a correspondent of the

Rochester Democrat and Chroviele, they

cost $20 for the finer and $12 for the

cheaper grade. Now, however,and un’

der the stimulus given to the industry

by increased protection, there are six

manufacturersof down quilts in this
country, and 2,000 persons are employed

in the industry, which is rapidly becom-

ing quite an important one. And prices?
Well, quiits that formerly cost $30 now

cost $17, while the $12 quilts have fallen

to $6. There is that in the history of the

McKinley down quilt industry which
will bring tears to the eyes of the free

one

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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LEGAL REQUIREMENTS OF REGIS-

TRATION.

The great importance of registration
now soon to close leads ua to publish the

of competing farm prodacts, -he demand | requirements of the law whieh will be

for our own furm products have beeu | found below. Read it and dent fall to
increased, besides pew markets have | register.
been opened through the establishment Every voter in the state must register
of new manufacturing interests, thereby | gor this election, no matter though he

increasing the number of our con <umers, | may have been registered heretofore, or

Oa ce ita | tll ot be cued > le Mi
. : qualifications to be a voter aud entitled

1590, and a fairly accurate calculation| . Ser thie eieiien ere a0 feb
can be made of the increase in the farm or —— - ™
er’s market due to thie act. By compar: S
jug importsof competing agricuiturai| First. He must be a FULL citizen of

the Unulted States and have residedproduets, for 1800, before the law affected
trade, with the iusports of 1892, after the | Within the stare of Montana one year

act had been in force, it is eary to deter- | Prior tu the 5. day of November, A. D.
mine its effect upon agricultural inter- | 592; or
ests. The following statistics are from| Second. He aust have declared his
the “summary statement of imports and | intentions to become a citizen of the
exports” issued by the treasury depart-| United States on or before the ist day of

ment, and indicate the influence of such | October, 1880, and also have been a bona

a law ja favor of American forming in | file resident for six months prior to that
teresta, date, and have rasided coatinaously

within the state sluce that time. In

| other words, he must have been a legal

BENEFITS TO THE FAR\KR UNDER

JHE MCKINLEY LAW,

Since the passage of the McKinley tar
iff law, through deere sing \mportations

 

 

Protection for our farmers in the
lcKinley law

     

 
 

    

 

 

  

Articles. Importa."). Imports 92. | voter uuder the laws of Montana territe-

Animals... $ 3.20277 § 2575813 rv, on the date of the first state election;

Breadstufts 6.004.272 4,63 1.800 failing in which, he must be a fall eiti-

Ege* . 2.074915 240 | zon of the United Scates and have resi-
Flax & Hemp. =9520,977 2.648 ef in the state one year prior to No
Fruit, not trop eraber Sih, 1892.

ical 4,520,793 =2.210405) Nuturalized eilizons mast produce
Hay 1.148.445 5.151 | his “papers” to the registration agent

he nose 1,083,516 533,001) or in Liew thereof proper and satistactory

| anie aliaeetl = 2,011,314 1,796,006 preot ihat choy have Seen genperty
aa {lina ed — POM | issued and lost or misiaid. Those who

sted) 28s: touy ts Smaecme tsTolmer tent PROM AOR ITE eet tine .
Tobaceo m't'd 4:108.22 —- yas.g5y | “COME Mme.
Vegetables 4,455, 2.883.297 The registratita bouks open on Sep: -

———e lene | tember loih. From that date up to Oc.

Totals SATAY $22,445,557 | over Sth registration offices will be
Aerger market for ihe American open during the hours between 2 p. m.

and 8 p. m., aud from October 3th up to

The above table clearly shows that our | sud jucluding October loth between the
home market was increased $26,199,654 | sours of 10. m. and 10 p. m.
by a deer ase, to that extent,in the for | The first important work of the cams

rr er = Pacts gear: eget paign is REGISTRATION, aud the question
to be coustantly asked from this time on

$26, 000,000 werth of his products I October 15th 4 u
were supplied in 1890 by foreigners : vey ee naeere’
WHY GRANT WAS A REPUBLICAN. —_— 5
General Grant in 1880 wrote THE THREE SMALLER CANDIDATES

There is nota precinct in this ‘vast The Boulder papers strongly advocate
nation where a democrat can pot cast | the withdrawal of that town from the
his ballot and have it counted as cast, | capital race for the reason that the only
no matter what the predominance of the | thing which could result from it would

farme $26, 100,634 |

that

 

opposite party. He can proclaim his | be to detract from Helena’s vote. Boul-
political opinions, even if he is one| der is so situated with reference to the
among thousands, without fear and | capital candidates thet her people would

without proscription on account of his | prefer tu see the capital go to Helena
opinions. There are M states, and lo-| pater than to any of the other places

calities in some others, where republi:| interested, and since her own eandidacy
cans have not this privilege. This is | will maven ths lessen Helena’s chance it ia

This isa very sensible view to take of

Protection to home industries I re. the —_ 2 oe, - —
gard as the most important plank in any| *0u'd prevail. We mention the matter
platform afier “the Union must and| chiefly for the purpose ot drawing a

ahall be preserved.” The republican is a| Parallel bet #eea Boulder's position and
party of progress and liberality toward the position of Great Falls sud

its opponents. It encourages the poor| man. The two towas la { mentioned are

to strive to better their condition, to en-| in— the same ies . —
able them to compete successfully with| that Boulder ts in, and their relation to

* , | the capital contest with reference to
their more fortunate associates, and, 10) (eit chances fer winning are alo the

fine, it secures an entire equality before| same. The same tine of reasvaing vhiech
the Jaw of every citizen. no matter what| has convinced Boulder that the contiau-° y
hisgrace, patioaality or previous condi- | ation ot her candidacy Is detrimental to

tion. It tolerates no privileged class her own interests will appiy to Boze-

Every one has the opportunity to make |" and Great alts. They should by

himself all he is capable of.

said of protection:

30ze-

all means draw ont of fight ani
transfer their support to the only canidi-

trade “reformer.” —American Ecouomist
cxetpemenn

OUR CANDIDATES.

Hon, D, K. Folsom is a man of steriing

integrity, ard wil! Gli the position of

state senator with hover to himself and

his constituents. E’ect him and you

will have a man that will do good work

for the county and state.

smieusenthelitioe
BAIL REFUSED

Hugh 0.Donnelh was refused bail the
24th of September by Jadge Porter at

Pitteburg, Pa., and will be compelled to

remain in jail, O'Donnell fally expected
to be released on bail anit was astounded
and dejected at the decision to hold him

without bail,
In his opinion Judge Porter held that

the evidence was too direct. “All this
testimony,” anid he, “is Hable to be con
tradicted, explained or impeached on
trial, but in thie,asin all preliminary
hearings, we must accept the testimony
astrue. It indioates that the killing in
question was done in a riot by a body of
mpn who had 8 common understanding
or agreement that they would resist al)
who opposed them even to the extent of
the taking of life, that ths defendant

was a party to this comb:nation and was
on the ground during the riot and gave

Mrs. Belle Blazer,ofTownsend, candi

date on the republican ticket for super-

intendent of public instruction, is an

accomplished lady, who is well qualified

for that position. She was defeated at

ene time for this position by a very

emali maj rity, and is certalaly eutitied

to beelated this time. She did not
seek the nomination, but as it was al-

most unanimously given her, she desires,

and should have the support of levers of  ment. Theretssomething right voble

 

 goodschool the Tictere cr ecuregem one”

   

date of this section of the state which
can hope to win. With the united vote
of these three smaller east side candi-
dates cantered upon Helena, adied to
ielsan’s loeal vote and the vote which
she will draw from various remote seec-
tious of the state by reason of her cen:
tral position, she can be given a majori-
ty of the total vote cast for the capital
this fall, and settle the matter at once
aud forever, The suouer the ¢rpital
qvestion is settled the better, and when
the opportunity preseuts iwelf, aa it
does vow, to settle it in such a = that
all parts of the state will be equally ben-
efited, it svoald not be permitued te —_
without the proper action being taken,
Otherwise if the fight t# carried over ints
the next bi-ennial election, tre three
smatier candidates herein considered
will then be owt of ft in any event, but
such a change in the veting conditions
of the state may take place in the mean-
time tnat ae of Helena
thenbeof we avail,andthecapital y
this seetion of the state bs


